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Church. It were to be desirc-il thiit wo sliotihl see eye to eve in all

things; :iml tliat there should he no ilivision, eveu of opinion, but

that we sl'ouM be " perfei'tly joined together in the same mind and

in the sanu! judgment." lUit as this is not to bo expeelc-d, and some
j)oi.;tH, eillier of ritual or of speculative theology, will probably

always remain o])en to discussion, our best security is that charitalilc

construction of the actions and motives of others which each man
unquestionably desires to be practised towards himself. In theso

respects the Ciiurch of England occu|»ies the i)eculiar position of

being more tolerant and comprehensive than any other religious body

with which we are accpiainted ; and while there is a considerable

di ersity as to the means by which reverence is promoted, the Church

inllexiblv holds fast to primitive d;)ctrino, pritJiitive order, and

itractical i)ietv. So that whilst there has been in the last llftv vcars

a peaceful revolution in matters not absolutely fundamental, and in

the aspect in which certain theological opinions are presented to the

mind, and multitudes see no evil whatever in what they formerly

looked upt)n with <listaste, or even with horror, the Church has not

departed one iota from the fimdamental doctrines of Christianity,

and at the same time she has been everywhere stirred up to greater

a!id more earnest efforts in reclaiming the fallen, in searchinjj: for the

wandering, and in promoting every design which tends to the practice

of reverence and love.

It has ever been my earnest desire and prayer to act on such

princijjlos ; and if in the })rosecution of these I have seemed to any

of you to exceed the bounds of a sober judgment, I trust that you

will understand that I have not acted without much weighing of ilie

subject in all its parts. As Bishop of the Diocese I only claim what
seems to me to be an essential part of the Episcopal office: to mediate

between conflicting oi)inions and to give com])lete toleration and

support to all that may fairly be considered as within the limits of

the Church in the Province of New Brunswick. A narrower line

than this does not commend itself to my judgment; and I am ready

to bear patiently whatever amount of censure may be thrown upon

me for having adopted it. More than this I need not say ; less could

hardly be said by one who has the courage of his convictions, and

who desires to embrace in the circle of his charity and his jnayers

schools of thought which differ and methods of action which vary,

but which are consistent with the hearty love for the ark which con-

tains us all. Brethren, the grace of God be with your spirit. Amen.
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